Winter Glitters With Big Events

**War Sagas Top Flicks**

The Second World War figures in six movies to be shown on campus silver screens, programmed by the Inter-Union, as an aid to research, for heuristic purposes, and for recreation at the end of the academic term. Each of the films represents a different aspect of the war.}

**Vets Sign For GI Bill**

Students and veterans attending schools under Public Law 452 are invited to sign for the GI Bill. Those who do not return for the winter quarter will be asked to sign the day before classes begin.

**Fee Deferment Deadline Near**

Students may have their fees deferred until Feb. 15 if they have received their draft notice by Jan. 15 or if they have a work-study contract. Students who are not making payments must pay their fees in full by Jan. 15.

**New Lecture Course In Art Offered**

A new lecture course in U.S. modern literary criticism will be offered for the first time this quarter. The course will be taught by a visiting professor from the University of Wisconsin. The course will meet every other week from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

**King Of World** Claims To Win By Miracle

By Tom Jacobson

Chiefs of "We want a miracle, we want a great victory, but we aren't going to get out of it," said coach Bob Stoops after the game. "We are what we are, and we'll take it as an independent and complete game.

"We believe," said Brandi, "that Bob Stoops is an important man in our conference. We are interested in considering our opponents and the way we will approach the game."

**Church at God**

The church is planning a series of concerts, lectures, and dances to be held on campus. The series will begin on Jan. 3 with a concert, followed by a lecture on Jan. 10 and a dance on Jan. 17.

**New Year's Eve Gala**

The Office of Student Affairs is sponsoring a New Year's Eve gala on campus. The event will feature live music, dancing, and a midnight toast.

**Traffic Fatalities Last Year 1960**

2

**Youthful Life**

The "Youthful Life" program at the University of California, Davis, has been a success in the past year. The program, which aims to provide a supportive environment for young adults, has seen an increase in participation and positive feedback from students.

**How to Make Whoopie**

Make Whoopie

But Have Safe Holiday
Editor's Opinions

"That's What Christmas Means to Me."--Page 10

The title of the popular Christmas song is symbolic in each of us, in one way or another. Individuals celebrate Christmas in individual ways...

C. Notion of charity. Much of our expanding population has wafted here from the countries which promoted the modern commercial way of the season by combining the Christian form of worshiping the birth of Christ. Others celebrate His birth in a more spiritual form, but Christianity is certainly a natural trait of Christmas.

H. Holiday. It is everybody the Yorkshire man marks a sign to the usual routine. It is more than just a holiday—it's a special time of year. The time when warlike become more friendly, when friends become better friends. M. Rooms. Especially students find the Christmas season a perfect time to return to old friends. Parties are frequent during the holiday season and remain at a constant state of hand. It's because Christmas is always a good time to be a damsel.

B. Death. Many people take this time of year to look back on the old year and evaluate what has happened. The coming year holds a greater added luxury which intrigues all of us. The Christmas season is a perfect time for revisiting old things.

E. Hoping. And who doesn't want until the last two days to say "There is no sure thing." There is a sure thing in our story of Christmas. It is to look to the new year. As we remember the old year always holds the unknown and many people take a look at the next season waiting for what the next season has in store.

—End. There goes the library.
ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR A NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer's!

Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy way—all under one roof! For '61, your Chevrolet dealer offers nearly any type of car you could want—at the kind of price that’ll make you want it all the more. There’s a whole new crop of Chevy Corvairs with lower priced sedans and coupes and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built before in the land. There are new Chevy Bisays—four big, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three 9-passenger models.

Come in and pick and choose to your heart’s content!

New '61 Chevrolet

**NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON**

There are six easier loading Chevrolet wagons for '61—ranging from budget-priced Brookwood VA to luxurious Nomad. Each has a more-revealing window opening allowing close-up rear access and a spacious compartment for storing valuables (with an optional extra-rust split).

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN

Here’s a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolets of all. There’s a bold line of five spokes—each with a novel new dimension right back to an easier-to-park trunk that loads down at bumper level and lets you join traffic 15% faster.

New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE

There’s a whole crew of new Chevy Corvair for '61—polished and practical to bring you smooth, safe and saving. Lower priced sedans and coupes offer nearly 10% more room under the hood for your luggage—and you can choose from four new factory-equipped wagons.

New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN

Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies, bring you luxury that you can buy. New and different '61 Bel Airs come in every shape to please the eye and every size to please the heart. In fact, every body style in the rear, all wrapped up in a new outside dimension.

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s
Coroner's Jury Rules On Jordan Death

By Roger Maurer  Cincinnati Post

The news was up and remembered late in the morning of a Sunday that "he was a remarkable young man." The fact is, it was on the losing end of a head-on collision Thursday night at 8:30 a.m. in the Cincinnati County Hospital. Jordan was killed and five people injured in the accident when a car driven by another car left the road. Jordan's death was announced to the coroner's office by the Cincinnati County Hospital. Jordan, who had been a student at the University of Cincinnati, was pronounced dead at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's General Hospital in Cincinnati.

Solid opportunities with solid state devices

A big past with Western Electric's job in manufacturing the "new art" products that are changing the communication of tomorrow. It is a challenge to see the new possibilities for the future with solid state devices, such as solid state power amplifiers and solid state power amplifiers.

You'll be with a company that is expanding nationwide. We are looking for ambitious college graduates in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and industrial engineering to join our team. Our company offers competitive compensation packages, career growth opportunities, and a positive work environment.

For more information, please contact us at 555-1234.
WSIU Gets UPI News Wire

WSIU’s studio radio news will broadcast on the southern Illinois news wire.

A United Press International news wire will be broadcasted on the southern Illinois news wire.

The station will be on the air from 1 p.m. to midnight seven days a week. This WSIU sign-off is at 1 a.m. Monday through Friday, and at 11 a.m. on weekends.

Expanded News Coverage

Additional news coverage will enable the station to provide one and two Diamond Newsmakers a day, along with several news commentaries and features throughout the week. Sports coverage will also be expanded on WSIU, thanks to the wire service.

The expanded schedule will also accommodate several other new programs, including additional programs and features.

According to Clltton B. Natah, WSIU faculty advisor, the better service to the community of the FM station is part of the plan.

Future Grad Students Apply For Tests

Southern students contemplating graduate studies should apply soon for the Graduate Record Examination, which will work to determine their prospective academic standing and determine if they are a good fit for graduate admissions.

Future Grad Students will present their scores, and be notified of their acceptance or rejection.

Students should apply to graduate schools by the deadline of tomorrow, January 15.

Sweat and Grief

Here is a list of the events that will be broadcasted on WSIU, southern Illinois FM.

- Sweat
- Grief
- 10:00 P.M.
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SALUKIS KAYO KENTUCKY; MEET WABASH TONIGHT

Wesleyan's Panthers Surpass To SIU's "Team Effort,' 92-78

Kentucky Wesleyan's sixth-ranked guard, Ray Trice, scored 29 points as Wesleyan County was torn apart by the run-and-gun offense of the Panthers. The victory was Wesleyan's second in a row and its 11th of the season. The Panthers, who were ranked No. 2 in the nation last week, are now 24-2 overall and 17-1 in conference play.

SPECIAL - WEEK OF DEC. 12th

Register for Free Remington Electric Shavers To Be Given Away.

For The Ladies - The Lady Remington
For The Men - The Remington Roll-A-Matic

StYLES - Office Equipment
Is Open For Business
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American Chemical Society

At the moment, several 19th century scientists were conducting experiments that would eventually lead to the discovery of another element. John Dalton proposed a theory of atomic structure in 1808, and later in the same year, Henry Cavendish performed an experiment to measure the density of air. These experiments laid the groundwork for future discoveries in chemistry.

---

Ad

Handy Marathon Oiler

To order your gift or to get a taste of beautiful glaze frosting, call us and give it to the attendant at

URGENT;

Family Christmas Gifts

URGENT;

312-569-0173

A FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE

Frirgeron's Marathon Service

SPECIALIZE IN CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FREE Gift Wrapping

FREE Gift Cards

URGENT;

Love

Wish

194 E. Jackson

Carbondale, IL

OUR FRIENDS ARE INVITED

(THIS MEANS YOU)
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM THE WORLD OVER

- Romanian Inlaid Chess Sets $3.00
- Rani Jewelry From India $1.65
- Trivets and Plaques from India $3.00
- Bowls and Trays of Serna Brass $3.50
- Ebony Warrior Statuettes and Ends $3.75

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
ALTGELD HALL
Open 10 to 3 Weekdays - 8 to 12 Saturday

VALENTINE SALE

14TH ANNUAL VALENTINE SALE
February 12th - 18th

GARDEN BURGER

- One Hamburger Patty
- On a toasted bun
- Shredded lettuce, tomato, and pickle

STEAKS

- 6 oz.
- 8 oz.
- 12 oz.
- 16 oz.

CARBONDALE OPTIMIST CLUB
OPEN AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P. M.

CARBONDALE COLLEGE

NOVEMBER 15TH, 1966

FORD FALCON FOR 1961

- 360 I. N. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE

PHONE 7-1615

228 I. ILLINOIS
Christina Flanner—Paying the toll for a fire—has gone to the group that plans and directed many events celebrating Christmas at SIU. Students are invited to come by and enjoy the festive season.

Moore Talks On Europe Study

Liberal lawyer and author Howard Zinn, a professor of English at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, will speak on "The Imperialism of Europe and the Role of the European Union in International Relations" at 7:30 p.m. today in the Student Center.

Zinn, whose books include "A People's History of the United States," will focus on the role of Europe in the world and its relations with the United States. He will also discuss the economic and political effects of European Union policies on the global economy.

Zinn is known for his critical analysis of American foreign policy and his advocacy for social justice. His works have been widely acclaimed for their clarity and accessibility, making them popular among both students and general readers.

SIU Scholar, Author

Leonard's Barber Shop

Located At

206 W. College

Lungwitz Extends

Welcome Greetings

To Their Many Faculty and Student Friends

Cardstrom's Finest Jewelry Solution

Watch...Artcarved Diamonds...Transistor Radios

Lungwitz

185 S. Illinois

Fashions For The Co-Ed

At Student Prices

Cocktail Shoes...Sweaters...Skirts...Shoes

Our Special To Sun and Surf Slim Ink 1.48

Shiimpole Blousés 2.28

MAC & MAC'S Shoe Store

5 Miles North Of S.I.

For The Old Italian Style

At The Italian Village

One Family Size Pizza Feast for 4 People

Free Delivery

(Or Order Over $2.50)

CALL GL 5799

Pylon

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

OPEN DAILY FROM 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Frey's Aquarium

4 Blocks South Of 1 National Bank

Pi Omega Pi Takes Two New Members

Friday Crenta and Ruta Burktish became members of Beta Zeta chapter of Pi Omega Pi during a candlelight ceremony.

The national honorary fraternity for business students promotes leadership and develops skills for business students. At its annual national convention, students from across the nation meet to discuss current issues and network with leaders in the field.

The fraternity's mission is to provide opportunities for professional development, leadership growth, and networking for members. Through various events and activities, members have the chance to enhance their skills and knowledge in the business field.

Summer in France

Information Available

Students interested in spending a summer in France studying or traveling should contact Kent Nunn, the French language professor, for more information.

Pizzas: 50.00 per chart. Mcll, Walter Jenks, Sr., 86 E. McLean, for informa-

Room for Boys

Catching practical $50.00 per chart. Mcll, Walter Jenks, Sr., 86 E. McLean, for informa-

FRANK'S MEN'S AND BOYS SHOP

Three's a Season at 'IRENE' Your Campus Florist

605 S. Illinois
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